MULTI-PURPOSE
TILES

FOR SPORTS,
INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL USE

STRENGTH

HIGH PERFORMANCE ATTACHMENT POINTS
6 Ultra-strong retention points per side

- Made of polypropylene or elastomer
- Impact resistant
- UV resistant
- Reinforced interlocking attachment points, prevent friction &
premature wear and provide maximal strength and stability

15 YEAR WARRANTY *
- Manufactured with the highest standards of quality in the industry and
backed by a warranty offering you peace of mind
*For warranty details, visit www.dsdinternational.net/tileswarranty

INDOOR /OUTDOOR & FOUR SEASONS
STRUCTURAL STRENGTHENING
For maximal attachment stability

SYSTÈME D’EMBOÎTEMENT RENFORCÉ
Double paroi de renforcement
sur les ancrages de coin femelle

- Designed for indoor or outdoor use
- Non-slip textured surfaces for optimum grip
- Open grid allows water drainage and eliminates puddles
- Dries fast
- Reduces the surface temperature of up to 50%.
- Building of an ice rink over open-grid tiles is possible during
the winter months

HEALTH - SAFETY and COMFORT
STRENGTHENED
Integrated walls and reinforced anchors
on the male corners for optimal
c lamping force

- Anti-slip textured surfaces provide optimal adherence even in wet conditions
- Reduces impact on ankles, legs, joints and lower back when jumping, stopping
and sudden changes in direction, reducing the risk of injury
-Play without the fear of slipping & falling

FAST & EASY INSTALLATION · MAINTENANCE

SECURITY ATTACHMENT POINTS
Male attachment points
are reinforced for maximum stability

SECURITY ATTACHMENT POINTS
Reinforced female “T”
attachment points offering several support
points for strength and stability

- Permanent or temporary installations
- No specialized tools required
- Simply snap tiles to interlock
- Main surface color is preassembled into sections of 3’x3’
- An installation plan is included
- Lasting performance even after frequent installations and removals
- Does not require special cleaning, usual cleaning products will do

EXTENDABLE LOCKING SYSTEM

Designed to adapt to the variations in temperature.
* great advantage when the
surface is outdoors

TEXTURES

MATERIAL
POLYPROPYLENE: outstanding strength and durability

Smooth
No texture
Open grid

Intermediate
Ribbed 003”
Open grid

Intense
Ribbed 008”
Open grid

ELASTOMER: the properties of rubber with the
strength & durability of plastic
NEW

Flat
No texture
No openings

TILES

BORDERS Give your surface a finished look with these borders.

Polypropylene

NEW

Elastomer
Female
Male

121S-color code
123S-color code
128S-color code
120S-color code

Elastomer

Smooth
Intermediate
Intense
Flat

061-color code
063-color code
068-color code
060-color code
061S-color code
063S-color code
068S-color code
060S-color code

NEW

6" x 6"

Polypropylene
Female
Male

- Allows to make more defined
game lines.
- Allows interlocking the tiles,
to limit friction and reduce
the risk of premature wear.
Ideal for indoor installations

Elastomer

Female

Smooth
Intermediate
Intense
Flat

EF120S-color code
EM120S-color code

STRAIGHT EDGE

12" x 12"
Polypropylene

EF120-color code
EM120-color code

Male

Smooth
Intermediate
Intense
Flat

Female
Male

Male

Elastomer

Polypropylene

121-color code
123-color code
128-color code
120-color code

Female

Smooth
Intermediate
Intense
Flat

Female
Male

CF120-color code
CM120-color code

CF120S-color code
CM120S-color code

ROUNDED CORNER EDGE

COLORS

color code

Black
BK

Navy Blue
BL282C

Royal Blue
BL2728C

Sky Blue
BL2905C

Green
GN341C

Forest Green
GN3305C

Charcoal
GY425C
Custom colors

Tiles can be customized
according to Pantone® colors*
(* min. quantity required)

color code

Orange
OR021C

Burgundy
RD188C

Light Red
RD1797C

White
WH

Yellow
YL114C

Medium Gray
GY430C

On-screen and printer colour
representation may vary from
actual colors

LINE STRIPING

REMOVAL PROCESS

1) Create lines by using a different color tile.

- No special tool required

2) Create lines with primer and paint as per specifications below:
		 - Primer: 39861 by SEM
		 - Plastic Adhesion Promoter 6246 by NAPA.
		 - Aliphatic polyurethane paint.

- Reinforced Pressure points for
frequent installation and removal

PERSONALIZED SURFACES ACCORDING TO YOUR NEEDS
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IDEAL FOR :

Convention centers
Locker rooms
Gyms
Trade show booths

Plastic injection, is our specialty,
for more than 30 years!
dsdinternational.net

International

Hotels
Playgrounds
Schools
Daycares

Swimming pool
Sugar house
Spas
Garages

Campgrounds
Tennis
Basketball
Marinas - Docks

